Adult spinal deformity is one of the most challenging spinal disorders and by definition describes a complex spectrum of spinal diseases that present in adulthood including adult scoliosis, degenerative scoliosis, sagittal and coronal imbalance, and iatrogenic deformity, with or without spinal stenosis.[@JR120032-1] With more than 11 million baby boomers in the United States joining the population of over 60 years of age, the number of patients with lumbar deformity including loss of lumbar lordosis, scoliosis, kyphosis, spondylolisthesis and lateral listhesis is greatly increasing.[@JR120032-2] Fu et al[@JR120032-3] retrospectively reported a high incidence of stenosis accompanying scoliosis among 36 adult patients, specifically 86% with central canal stenosis and 100% with foraminal stenosis. This article focuses on the current nonoperative and operative treatments for adult spinal deformity.

Etiology of Deformity
=====================

Presently, a scoliotic curve of \>10 degrees exists in 1.4 to 12% of the population.[@BR120032-4] Adult scoliosis can be divided into two main categories: (1) progression of childhood scoliosis or (2) degenerative scoliosis. The prevalence of both residual childhood scoliosis and degenerative scoliosis is \~6% in adults over the age of 50.[@JR120032-5] Patients seeking treatment for back pain or radicular pain is typically an age-related degenerative phenomenon.

Degenerative, or de novo, scoliosis is usually seen in elderly adults over the age of 60. The scoliotic curve is caused by degeneration of the intervertebral discs and facet joints. The process of degeneration follows the predicted loss of disc hydration and disc space height, followed by increased loads on the facets leading to facet degeneration. The degeneration of these elements can cause instability in the spinal column leading to rotation, lateral listhesis, spondylolisthesis, kyphosis, or osteoporosis with vertebral body compression fractures. Axial, coronal, and sagittal deformity follows the asymmetric degenerative processes previously described. Unlike adult idiopathic scoliosis, with its array of curve patterns, the degenerative scoliosis curve typically occurs in the lumbar spine. As patients age and develop further degeneration of the vertebrae and surrounding structures, their curves may progress at a faster rate. Adult degenerative curves are typically of smaller magnitude than those seen in adult idiopathic scoliosis.[@JR120032-6]

Clinical presentation of adult spinal deformity varies greatly from minimal or no symptoms to severe pain with disability.[@JR120032-7] A majority of patients remain asymptomatic with radiographic findings alone. However, when patients begin to complain of symptoms, these may vary from mild back pain without radiculopathy to severe back pain with neurogenic claudication, radiculopathy, and walking intolerance.[@BR120032-8] A complete patient assessment requires not only appropriate imaging studies but a complete history and physical exam.

Diagnostic Evaluation and Imaging
=================================

During the physical examination of the patient, a three-dimensional assessment of the spine is appropriate to evaluate patient posture, neurological assessment, hip flexion contractures, leg length inequality, the presence of pelvic obliquity, evaluation of body habitus, and nutritional status.[@BR120032-4] As such, proper imaging is technique-dependent and requires visualization of the entire spine in the coronal and sagittal plane, as well as the hip joints and femoral heads for accurate measurement of sagittal balance (sagittal vertical axis \[SVA\]) and spinopelvic parameters including pelvic incidence (PI), sacral slope (SS), and pelvic tilt (PT).

Imaging
-------

Static standing full-length 36-inch anteroposterior and lateral radiographs of the whole spine, iliac crests, and hip joints should be obtained. All imaging should be taken with the patient standing with their knees fully extended. Specific lateral dynamic standing lumbar X-rays are also important to identify focal instability or spondylolisthesis. Bending films may help assess the flexibility of the scoliotic curve. Oblique X-rays can help identify the presence of pars defects. Once the appropriate radiographic studies have been obtained, the assessment of sagittal and coronal imbalance can then be determined.

Several radiographic measurements are required to determine the existing spinal deformity. Using the Cobb technique, the magnitude of the coronal deformity can be determined. The caudal and cranial extent of the deformity should be considered including the presence of fractional curves. Coronal malalignment measured by the center sacral ventral line should be evaluated and measured. Assessment of sagittal balance as measured by the C7 plumb line should also be considered and measured.[@BR120032-8] The C7 plumb line is important in directing the surgeon as to the degree of global correction needed and assists in the identification of disc levels with asymmetric collapse.[@BR120032-8]

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) should be used to visualize any presence of central canal stenosis, facet hypertrophy, pedicular anomaly, foraminal encroachment, and degenerative disc disease. Computed tomography (CT) myelography can be used in place of an MRI to better observe the rotational deformity and bony anatomy. CT myelography allows detailed two-dimensional and three-dimensional views; MRI cannot assist surgeons in assessing anatomy in multiplanar views.[@JR120032-9] In patients where osteoporosis may be a concern, it may be appropriate for such patients to have a dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) scan obtained to better assist in surgical planning.[@BR120032-4]

Spinopelvic Alignment
---------------------

Normal lumbar lordosis increases in degree during development to skeletal maturity.[@JR120032-10] Adult scoliotic patients demonstrate a significantly lower average lumbar lordosis and degree of thoracic kyphosis.[@JR120032-10] If a patient\'s degree of curvature is significant enough to require surgery, the spinopelvic axis should be considered in regards to alignment. Literature has shown several correlations between pelvic and spinal parameters.[@JR120032-10] [@JR120032-11] [@JR120032-12] PI serves as the main origin for proper spinal alignment and the structural basis of lumbar lordosis and thoracic kyphosis. Along with two positional parameters, SS and PT, the PI is critical in assessing the amount of correction for sagittal imbalance.[@JR120032-10] [@JR120032-11] Inadequate restoration of sagittal balance can lead to decreased surgical outcomes. Specific attention should be brought to patients who exhibit a high PI as they will require a greater increase in lumbar lordosis to restore sagittal balance.[@JR120032-11] Rose et al[@JR120032-13] were able to predict ideal sagittal balance using the formula, PI + lumbar lordosis + thoracic kyphosis ≤ 45 degrees, at 24 months. Lafage et al[@JR120032-12] retrospectively reviewed the radiographs of 179 adult deformity patients to effectively predict the PT and global sagittal balance. Their study concluded that PI can be used to predict the PT and SVA as well as surgical parameters such as lumbar lordosis, thoracic kyphosis, and thoracolumbar kyphosis. The prediction of the postoperative SVA through PT served to increase the significant relationship between these two parameters.[@JR120032-12] Smith et al[@JR120032-14] conducted a comparative analysis of formulas for prediction of SVA. The study supported the use of the Lafage formulas as a better predictor of SVA due to its incorporation of PT and spinal compensatory changes.[@JR120032-14] Spinopelvic measurements help shape the surgical approach to patients with adult spinal deformity who are being considered for surgical intervention. The sagittal parameters are proving to be more important in surgical considerations than the coronal deformity. As such, restoring sagittal balance should remain a priority from any surgical intervention.

Clinical Evaluation
-------------------

Patients with adult deformity need comprehensive evaluations. Details of the patients\' entire medical histories will be examined. Specifically, patients will be asked about their symptoms, treatment history, and if there is a family history of scoliosis. Patients who are being considered for operative intervention require a comprehensive review of systems. Consideration for coexisting medical comorbidities is paramount to the preoperative planning process. Symptomatic history should be reviewed with patients, specifically changes in body habitus, presence of gait disturbances, and any information regarding axial or radicular pain. Observed patient stance should be noted from an adequate distance to observe any trunk shift or presence of asymmetry in shoulder or pelvis and to evaluate the overall coronal and sagittal balance.[@JR120032-2] Scoliotic patients with a sagittal imbalance will tend to extend hips, knees, and retrovert the pelvis to counterbalance the loss of lumbar lordosis.[@BR120032-4] Evaluation should also involve flexion and side bending to evaluate curve rigidity. Any differences in leg length or pelvic obliquity should be noted along with palpation of the sacroiliac joints and trochanters to assess for any hip or knee contractures.[@JR120032-2] Fu et al[@JR120032-15] reported on the morbidity and mortality rates associated with spinal deformity surgeries from the Scoliosis Research Society (SRS) database. The study concluded that patients with higher American Society of Anesthesiologist grades were found to have increasingly higher rates of morbidity and related major complications. The study specified a total complication rate of 8.4% along with complication rates per grade ranging from 5.4 to 50%.[@JR120032-15] Mok et al[@JR120032-16] found that significantly increased rates of reoperation are related to comorbidities such as smoking, diabetes, age, alcohol usage, cardiovascular disease, and chronic medical conditions.

Osteoporosis is important when treating adult deformity patients. A complete review of osteoporosis and its medical management is beyond the scope of this article. However, it is a serious concern in patients being considered for surgical intervention. Medical management of osteoporosis can include the use of bisphosphonates that have been shown to increase bone density but require a period of lapse.[@JR120032-17] [@JR120032-18] Nonbisphosphonate antiresorptive agents can be taken during the period of lapse from bisphosphonates.[@JR120032-18] A preoperative DEXA scan can assist in predicting the presence of osteoporosis, which is usually characterized by a femoral neck or spinal (L2--L4) T-score of less than −2.5.[@JR120032-19] The presence of osteoporosis in patients who are candidates for spinal surgery can affect preoperative planning. These patients may need instrumentation for successful surgical results because of instability or deformity; however, certain principles should be observed. These include using multiple sites of fixation, accepting lesser degrees of deformity correction, and avoiding ending the instrumentation within kyphotic segments. Bone quality is an important consideration in evaluation the anterior or posterior approach to patient with thoracolumbar deformity. Anterior interbody grafts when placed in the presence of osteoporosis may indeed lead to iatrogenic end plate fracture, which may in turn cause implant subsidence. Great care must be taken to preserve such end plates during surgical preparation to avoid these complications. Advances in perioperative medical management, as well as improved instrumentation systems, may also contribute to improving patient outcomes in patients with osteoporosis ([Fig. 1](#FI120032-1){ref-type="fig"}).

![A 38-year-old woman with scoliosis as demonstrated by anteroposterior (A) X-ray who underwent anterior instrumentation and fusion (B).](10-1055-s-0032-1326950-i120032-1){#FI120032-1}

Treatment of Deformity
======================

Nonoperative Treatment
----------------------

Nonsurgical management is offered as the first line of conservative care but its efficacy is not well supported in the literature. In the absence of neurological deficit or significant instability, nonoperative care should be initiated with all patients. In the absence of cardiovascular contraindications, physical therapy, stretching, and aerobic conditioning are encouraged in such patients.[@BR120032-8] Other treatments for deformity include core strengthening, specifically aqua therapy, walking, cycling, and weight lifting.[@JR120032-20] Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) can often alleviate the arthritic type of symptoms. However, it is critical to counsel the patients about the specific side effects such as gastrointestinal irritation, elevation of blood pressure, thrombocytopenia, and renal toxicity. Other nonnarcotic medicines such as antidepressants and anticonvulsants could also be considered. If patients suffer from night pain and difficulty sleeping, tricyclic antidepressants can offer assistance with these problems. Gabapentin and pregabalin may decrease neurogenic pain and assist with sleep. However, the major side effect of such medications is sedation, and it is not well tolerated by some patients. If a patient cannot tolerate the side effects during the day, they often take it only at night for sleep and nerve pain relief.

In an acute exacerbation of back pain and radiculopathy, there may be some role for narcotic pain medicine. However, the chronic use of these medicines is not recommended. The long-term side effects and addiction potential should be strongly considered when prescribing these medicines. Vestergaard et al[@JR120032-21] reviewed the risk of fractures associated with the treatment of morphine and opiate therapy. Using a nationwide register of 10,015 (8%) case subjects and 12,108 (3.2%) control subjects who used morphine or opiates, the study reported an increased fracture risk associated with morphine, fentanyl, methadone, oxycodone, nicomorphine, ketobemidone, tramadol, and codeine.[@JR120032-21] In a separate study, Vestergaard et al[@JR120032-22] also reviewed the risk of fractures associated with the use of NSAIDs. The study reported an increase in fracture risk associated with low doses of common pain relievers such as ibuprofen, diclofenac, and acetaminophen; however, they attributed this increase to falls as opposed to weakened bone structure.[@JR120032-22]

Only a few patients can benefit from temporary relief with bracing in combination with exercise as it has been shown to be ineffective in significantly preventing curve progression in adult spinal deformity.[@JR120032-2] [@BR120032-8] [@JR120032-20] Despite the possibility for pain relief, brace discomfort and trunk muscle balancing should be weighed in the decision making to use as a form of nonoperative treatment. It is quite reasonable to consider the use of alternative treatments in the nonoperative management. These include acupuncture, chiropractic care, yoga, and Pilates.

Injection therapy is another alternative nonoperative option. Although the evidence for injection therapy as a tool to decrease or eliminate pain is not founded in the literature, patients often experience extended pain relief with injection therapy, thus reducing the need for medication in such patients.[@JR120032-23] Injection therapy can include epidural steroids, facet blocks, nerve root blocks, and trigger-point injections. Nonoperative treatments may be used alone or in any combination. The goal of such nonoperative modalities is to enable the patient to manage the pain and to maintain functional abilities.

Several studies have assessed the outcomes of adult deformity patients following nonoperative treatments as compared with surgical treatment.[@JR120032-9] [@JR120032-24] [@JR120032-25] [@JR120032-26] [@JR120032-27] [@JR120032-28] Smith et al[@JR120032-25] reported on a total of 317 patients who experienced back pain in adults with scoliosis. From the 317 patients involved in the retrospective review, 147 patients underwent surgery for adult deformity and 170 were treated nonoperatively. At the 2-year follow-up evaluation, patients receiving operative treatment demonstrated significant improvement in patient outcomes reporting lower Numerical Rating Scale and Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) scores as compared with patients receiving nonoperative treatment. The study concluded that surgical treatment can result in significantly improved back pain in those patients who are symptomatic.[@JR120032-25] Li et al[@JR120032-26] reported on 83 patients, 34 of whom were treated operatively and 49 who were treated nonoperatively. Compared with the nonoperative group at 2-year follow-up, patients in the operative group demonstrated significant improvement in pain, self-image, mental health, health-related quality of life, and overall satisfaction with their treatment.[@JR120032-26] As reflected in literature, a lack of evidence exists to support the effectiveness of nonoperative treatment.[@BR120032-8] [@JR120032-20] To strengthen the evidence, Glassman et al[@JR120032-29] assessed the documented costs of nonoperative treatment for adult deformity and concluded that despite the substantial mean treatment over a 2-year period at a mean cost of \$10,815 per patient for the nonoperative care, there was no improvement in health status of these patients.[@JR120032-29]

Operative Treatment
-------------------

After conservative treatments have been exhausted, surgical correction can be considered as an option. The discussion between the patient and the surgeon must include a fulfillment of nonoperative efforts and a disclosure of the potential risks of surgical intervention. The main goals of surgery involve thorough decompression of involved neural elements and reestablishment of both coronal and sagittal balance.[@JR120032-1] [@JR120032-20] Surgical indications include symptomatic low back pain and/or leg pain greater than 6 months in duration that has been treated with nonoperative efforts with worsening cardiopulmonary function, documented progression of the curve, presentation of neurological symptoms, declining sagittal or coronal balance, and/or decompensation.[@JR120032-2] [@BR120032-8] Contraindications for surgery include cardiopulmonary conditions or associated comorbidities, later stages of osteopenia, and physical or mental condition that would impair patients for surgery conditioning and preparation and appropriate rehabilitation.[@BR120032-4]

Development of surgical strategies includes a thorough preoperative assessment, sagittal and coronal balance, and degenerative lumbar strategies. As mentioned, surgical correction of spinal deformities relies upon the restoration of spinal balance and alignment. The chosen surgical approach to be used should be assessed during preoperative planning. Recent studies have attempted to provide a surgical guideline based on preoperative imaging studies and patient symptoms. Gupta[@JR120032-6] and other surgical management assessments[@JR120032-1] [@JR120032-2] [@JR120032-20] specify that radiographic findings are indicative of chosen surgical intervention. Bess et al[@JR120032-30] reported that increased coronal plane deformity in radiographic findings was evidence for operative management in younger patients. However, the study suggested that pain and disability measurements were indicative for operative management in older patients instead of radiographic measurements.[@JR120032-30] Glassman et al[@JR120032-31] reported that adult scoliotic patients receiving operative treatment were more likely to have higher degrees of thoracic and thoracolumbar/lumbar curves, more persistent leg pain, and higher patient-reported daily back pain as opposed to patients receiving nonoperative treatment.[@JR120032-31] Lowe et al[@JR120032-32] and Ames et al[@JR120032-33] emphasize the importance of classifying curve patterns from preoperative radiographs to formulate appropriate surgical treatment algorithms. The goals for appropriate surgical treatment can vary from patient to patient. Depending on severity of symptoms, preoperative imaging studies, and patient comorbidities, surgical intervention can vary from decompressive procedures alone to combined anterior and posterior fusions in conjunction with decompression of the neural elements.

Decompression Alone
-------------------

Decompression alone can be considered in small degenerative curves without instability, with complaints of radiculopathy more than back pain. This procedure can decrease the neurological compression and alleviate claudication or radicular symptoms but can possibly result in further postoperative deformity or the development of iatrogenic postsurgical spinal instability.[@BR120032-4] [@JR120032-34] Matsumura et al[@JR120032-34] reported the clinical outcomes of 25 patients with degenerative scoliosis who underwent microscopic bilateral decompression via a unilateral (MDBU) approach. The study reported a recovery rate of 58.7% at 2-year follow-up and concluded that the MDBU approach preservation of the posterior elements minimizes the development of postoperative instability.[@JR120032-34] Transfeldt et al[@JR120032-35] retrospectively evaluated the functional outcomes of 85 patients who underwent decompression alone, a limited decompression, or a decompression and full curve fusion. Complications were lower (10%) among the patients who underwent decompression alone whereas the decompression and fusion group had a higher rate (56%) of complications. In regards to lumbar lordosis and curve correction, only the decompression and fusion group demonstrated improvements, and the decompression alone and limited decompression groups remained the same. Patient-reported outcomes also clearly indicated that the decompression and fusion patients were more satisfied with their outcomes than the patients who underwent decompression alone.[@JR120032-35] Kelleher et al[@JR120032-36] retrospectively reported on the effectiveness of minimally invasive decompression alone in treating 28 patients with stenosis combined with or without spondylolisthesis and scoliosis. The study concluded that scoliotic patients, specifically with lateral listhesis, demonstrated a significantly higher revision rate.[@JR120032-36] Liu et al[@JR120032-37] retrospectively reported improved patient reported outcomes for 112 patients following decompression with or without fusion at a mean 5.7 years of follow-up, thereby demonstrating that decompression alone or with fusion is sufficient in treating pain associated with deformity.[@JR120032-37]

Anterior Alone
--------------

Traditional anterior alone approaches for treating adult deformities is anterior lumbar interbody fusion (ALIF) with anterior instrumentation and most recently lateral interbody fusion, which has been popularized with limited indications. Anterior spinal fusion with instrumentation has been shown to have excellent deformity correction and high patient satisfaction in well-selected patients. Despite improvements in instrumentation and technique, literature on rigid anterior instrumented fusion for adult scoliosis is sparse.[@JR120032-38] [@JR120032-39] [@JR120032-40] [@JR120032-41] [@JR120032-42] [@JR120032-43] [@JR120032-44] [@JR120032-45] [@JR120032-46] [@JR120032-47] [@JR120032-48]

The decision to use an anterior approach may provide benefits such as preservation of additional motion segments. However, several variables must be taken into account when making this decision. Adult scoliosis can be associated with marked degeneration, so it is paramount to consider the condition of the segments above and below the planned fusion and adjust fusion levels accordingly to attain a balanced stable fusion. Deviren et al[@JR120032-49] has shown that flexibility of the major and lumbosacral curve decreases with patient age and that the curve magnitude and patient age are the main predictors of structural flexibility. Understanding of major and fractional curve flexibility is useful information in estimating how surgical options for deformity correction may change on adult deformity patients. When addressing the correctability of a curve, the sagittal, coronal, and axial alignments must be considered. Essential to the correction are balance in the coronal and sagittal planes, factors that are more important than the absolute degree of correction. Understanding curve rigidity is useful in surgical planning in adults who may be less tolerant of residual end vertebral tilt and obliquity of the subjacent disc.

In selected patients, anterior alone approaches may restore sagittal and coronal balance, thereby restoring disc height and foraminal height while restoring lumbar lordosis. There are several advantages of anterior alone surgery in addition to curve correction, including the ability to enhance fusion by the use of a larger interbody graft or cage or via a larger fusion surface area, indirect decompression of the neural elements, global curve correction, and preservation of the posterior spinal musculature.[@JR120032-50] An anterior approach also allows for complete visualization of the disc space. Despite the advantages of an anterior approach, there are several potential complications associated with this procedure, which include vascular damage, ileus and left iliac artery thrombosis, pseudarthrosis, ilioinguinal and iliohypogastric nerve injuries, subsidence, graft displacement, ureteral and/or bladder damage, abdominal hernia, and retrograde ejaculation in male patients, most of which are very low.[@JR120032-50] [@BR120032-51] [@BR120032-52] [@JR120032-53] [@JR120032-54] Crandall and Revella[@JR120032-55] compared ALIF to posterior lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF) and reported no significant difference in clinical outcomes or complication rates. Radiographic outcomes among both ALIF and PLIF patients were similar as well as the patient-reported Visual Analog Scale (VAS) and ODI outcomes.[@JR120032-55] Kim et al[@JR120032-56] retrospectively reported on the associated complications and patient satisfaction rates of 62 patients who underwent anterior thoracolumbar approach for treatment of deformity. The study reported an 82.2% satisfaction rate following surgery, but many patients reported dissatisfaction in regards to their anterior incision, specifically related to moderate to severe pain over the thoracolumbar scar area (32.3%) and a bulging appearance (43.5%). Patients (24.2%) also reported functional disturbance with their daily activities as a result of the anterior incision.

In 2004, Bergey et al[@JR120032-57] described the lateral transpsoas approach for 21 patients who were diagnosed with discogenic pain, adjacent-level instability, and degenerative scoliosis. At a mean follow-up of 3.1 years, 30% of patients reported groin/thigh paresthesia and 27% reported groin/thigh pain. Despite the risk of postoperative numbness and/or pain, patients reported an average 5.9 decrease in VAS scores. The study reported that unlike traditional anterior approaches, the lateral approach greatly facilitated access to the L1--L4 level lumbar spine and lacked mobilization of the greater vessels; however, access to the L5--S1 level, occasionally the L4--L5 level, can be complicated by the iliac crest.[@JR120032-57] Mundis et al[@JR120032-53] conducted a literature review of the lateral approach, suggesting significant improvements in VAS and ODI scores and degrees of coronal and sagittal correction and decreased blood loss and shortened hospital stays in comparison with open anterior procedures. The literature did reflect differing complications rate; however, major complications were low and most studies cited a transient motor deficit but reported resolution at subsequent follow-up visits.[@JR120032-53] Isaacs et al[@JR120032-58] reported a 12.1% major complication rate, similar to that reported in the literature, among 107 patients who underwent lateral interbody fusion for the treatment of adult scoliosis.

The use of lateral interbody fusion combined with posterior pedicle instrumentation may be more beneficial when compared with an traditional approach as it minimizes vessel injury, bowel injury, and sexual dysfunction and may provide better access to the interbody space.[@JR120032-58] However, the lateral approach has its own potential complications mostly related to manipulation of the lumbar plexus. Tormenti et al[@JR120032-59] cited a higher curve correction of 70.2% for eight patients who underwent a combined lateral transpsoas and posterior approach compared with 44.7% for four patients who underwent posterior approach only. However, six combined approach patients reported postoperative thigh paresthesias or dysesthesias and two demonstrated sustained motor radiculopathies. Paresthesia resolved in all but one patient by 10 months postoperatively, and motor radiculopathy had resolved in the two patients by 3 months. Patient-reported VAS scores were similar for both groups.[@JR120032-59] Wang and Mummaneni[@JR120032-60] retrospectively demonstrated a 97% fusion rate at treated levels and 20-degree coronal balance correction in 23 patients who underwent lateral interbody fusion with posterior pedicle instrumentation. Dakwar et al[@JR120032-61] reported on a total of 25 patients, eight of whom received lateral interbody fusion with posterior pedicle screw instrumentation and 15 received lateral plates. At 1-year follow-up, the study reported improved VAS scores by an average of 5.7 points preoperatively to postoperatively, and ODI scores showed an improvement of 23.7%. Postoperatively, only three patients (12%) were found to have sensory deficits that resolved by the 3-month follow-up. In regards to correction, one-third of the patients in the study did not demonstrate a correction of sagittal balance; however, 20 (80%) patients at 6 months postoperatively had demonstrated solid fusion. Their study determined that lateral interbody fusion with or without posterior instrumentation is a reasonable alternative to other anterior and posterior approaches to correct adult degenerative deformities.[@JR120032-61] We do believe that stand-alone lateral interbody fusion is indicated in a select group of patients: those with good bone stock so that the cage subsidence is not a significant concern, advanced facet arthropathy in which there is no significant instability, and smaller magnitude of deformity that the coronal and sagittal balance is not required to be addressed ([Figs. 1](#FI120032-1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#FI120032-2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Patient with sagittal plane deformity (A, B) who had posterior only surgery with Ponte osteotomies (C, D) at 5-year follow-up.](10-1055-s-0032-1326950-i120032-2){#FI120032-2}

Posterior Approaches
--------------------

The posterior approaches in treating adult lumbar spine deformity have been the mainstay of surgical treatment for quite some time. These include PLIF and transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion (TLIF) in conjunction with posterior instrumentation. Li et al[@JR120032-62] retrospectively reported on 46 patients who underwent TLIF for treatment of degenerative scoliosis. The study reported postoperative improvements in mean Cobb angles, mean lordosis angles, and mean segmental lordosis angles. The correction rates were reported as 67.8% for Cobb angles, 44.4% for mean lordosis angles, and 80% for mean segmental lordosis angles. The study also noted improved patient reported outcomes and an 81% satisfaction rate with the surgery.[@JR120032-62] Burneikiene et al[@JR120032-63] suggested that TLIF was an effective treatment for scoliosis but can be accompanied by a high complication rate. Similar to Li et al,[@BR120032-52] their study reported similar improvements in patient-reported outcomes and radiographic improvements among 29 patients. However, the study reported a high complication rate of 31% for systemic complications, 49% for hardware or surgery-related complications, and a revision rate of 28%.[@JR120032-63] Charosky et al[@JR120032-64] reported an overall complication rate of 39% with a revision rate of 26% due to mechanical or neurological complications for 306 patients following anterior surgery, an anteroposterior approach, or posterior surgery only for treatment of adult deformity. The study noted that risk factors to take into consideration when discussing surgical management included the number of levels requiring instrumentation, fusion to S1, whether or not the patient required a pedicle subtraction osteotomy (PSO), and preoperative pelvic parameters, specifically if the PT was greater than 26 degrees.[@JR120032-64] Wu et al[@JR120032-65] reported significantly improved ODI scores and a 76.9% satisfaction rate for 26 patients following instrumented PLIF for degenerative lumbar scoliosis. Radiographic results demonstrated significant improvements in scoliosis and lumbar lordosis angles.[@JR120032-65] Pateder et al[@JR120032-66] retrospectively reported on the radiographic outcomes and complication rates for 45 posterior only patients compared with 35 patients who underwent combined anterior-posterior surgery for treatment of adult lumbar scoliosis. The study demonstrated no significant difference between curve or balance correction between the posterior only or combined groups. The study reported similar major complications rates between outpatient posterior only (24%) and combined (23%) procedures versus a 45% complication rate among inpatient procedures.[@JR120032-66]

Combined Anterior-Posterior Fusion
----------------------------------

A combined approach is necessary for a larger degree of curvature along with coronal and sagittal imbalance.[@JR120032-6] [@BR120032-8] However, combined procedures can lead to increased operative time and can result in an increase patient medical stress leading to increased complication and morbidity rate.[@JR120032-6] [@JR120032-53] Despite the disadvantages of a combined approach, literature demonstrates higher fusion rates, higher degree of deformity correction, and better overall patient-reported outcomes.[@JR120032-6] [@JR120032-59] [@JR120032-67] [@JR120032-68] With proper patient selection, the TLIF/PLIF approach has the advantage of a high fusion rate and optimal neural decompression.[@JR120032-69] [@JR120032-70] If more than one level is involved, the PLIF approach has its disadvantages including the limitation of the degree correction at any single level, the increased operative time associated with each additional level, the increased amount of blood loss and risk to neural elements associated with each additional level, and the increased expense resulting from the combined use of cages and screws needed to complete the case.[@JR120032-69] Zimmerman et al[@JR120032-71] reported on a total of 35 patients; 16 patients received posterior spinal fusion. A complication rate of 49% was reported at the 2-year follow-up, 26% of which were major complications. The study reported a statistically significant improvement in ODI scores with an average of 13.3 points, and the Short Form Survey-36 physical and mental outcomes showed an improvement of 13.7% and 16.2% preoperatively to postoperatively.[@JR120032-71] Zeng et al[@JR120032-72] reported on 43 patients divided into two group; 21 patients were treated with posterior long segment fusion. At the 2-year follow-up, the study found radiographic evidence of grade 1 fusion in 65% of the patients, and 9.5% failed to fuse. Patients also reported an overall satisfaction rate of 86% ([Fig. 2](#FI120032-2){ref-type="fig"}).[@JR120032-72]

Good et al[@JR120032-68] retrospectively compared the clinical outcomes of 24 patients who underwent a combined fusion with 24 patients who underwent a posterior only approach at a minimum 2-year follow-up. The study concluded that both groups demonstrated similar postoperative radiographic correction and alignment along with no significant difference in postoperative complications. Despite the higher rates of pseudarthrosis in the combined group, the patient-reported SRS and ODI scores were similar and demonstrated significant improvement from baseline.[@JR120032-68] Tsai et al[@JR120032-73] retrospectively evaluated the clinical outcomes of 58 patients who underwent instrumented PLIF. VAS and ODI scores improved 5 and 15.9 points, respectively, at the minimum 2-year follow-up. Patients also reported a 72% satisfaction rate.[@JR120032-73] Ploumis et al[@JR120032-74] reported improved functional outcomes and decreased pain levels for 28 patients who underwent posterolateral fusion for degenerative lumbar scoliosis. As discussed earlier, lateral interbody fusion minimizes the morbidity related to traditional anterior thoracolumbar approach, which becomes a good alternative procedure for patients who require combined anterior-posterior fusion ([Fig. 3](#FI120032-3){ref-type="fig"}). A "hybrid" technique such as using lateral interbody fusion with open pedicle screws or extreme lateral interbody fusion (XLIF) with percutaneous pedicle screws can be used as a less disruptive technique, resulting in a potential avoidance of complications associated with traditional open anterior or posterior approaches.[@JR120032-60] [@JR120032-61] [@JR120032-67]

![Patient with progressive adult scoliosis. Anteroposterior (A) and lateral (B) X-rays obtained in 2004 demonstrate the progression compared with anteroposterior (C) and lateral (D) X-rays obtained in 2009. Postoperative anteroposterior (E) and lateral (F) X-rays demonstrate that the patient underwent a two-staged extreme lateral interbody fusion (XLIF) with posterior spinal fusion (PSF).](10-1055-s-0032-1326950-i120032-3){#FI120032-3}

Osteotomy
---------

Surgical correction of sagittal imbalance can be accomplished using a variety of posterior osteotomies that have varying degrees of correction, complication rates, and challenges in execution. Smith-Peterson osteotomy (SPO), PSO, and vertebral column resection (VCR) have been the traditional procedures of choice. The SPO, originally described in 1945[@JR120032-75] for correction of a fixed kyphotic deformity in the rheumatoid spine, involves resection of the lamina, bilateral facets, and ligaments at the selected level. After ensuring that the exiting nerve roots are free, the osteotomy is closed. The SPO is a relatively safe technique that can be performed at multiple levels and can yield up to 10 degrees of lordosis per level. Each millimeter of bone resected provides \~1 degree of correction, with a maximal correction of 10 to 15 degrees. Chang et al[@JR120032-76] reported an 81.9 degree mean lordosis correction with 17.1cm mean correction of sagittal balance in 83 patients that underwent SPO. Of the patients included in the study, 72 patients were satisfied with their treatment.[@JR120032-76]

In 1985, Thomasen[@JR120032-77] described a PSO for treating ankylosing spondylitis. The PSO is a challenging procedure involving all three columns and may be associated with significant blood loss. When comparing SPO to PSO, pedicle subtraction demonstrates a larger degree of correction and proves to be more effective despite the demanding technicality of the procedure. In a PSO, the posterior elements are resected (lamina, spinous process, facets) in addition to the pedicles and a wedge-shaped portion of the posterior vertebral body. The anterior vertebral body is then fractured during closing the osteotomy, and \~30 degrees of lordotic correction is achieved. LaFage et al[@JR120032-78] reported the degrees of correction per level following PSO of 70 patients. Procedures at L1 and L2 showed 24 degrees of correction in 6 and 15 patients, respectively. L3 showed 25 degrees of correction in 29 patients, and L4 showed 22 degrees of correction in 20 patients. Overall, PSO resulted in a postoperative increase of 29 degrees of lordosis and 8 degrees of kyphosis. Cho et al[@JR120032-79] found a 34% complication rate associated with PSO in 141 patients. Rose et al[@JR120032-13] reported the clinical outcomes of 40 patients who underwent pedicle subtraction for the treatment of adult scoliosis. At 2-year follow-up, ODI and SRS scores improved from preoperative values and 55% of patients maintained sagittal balance. However, these procedures usually resulted in significantly increased operative times, blood loss, and complication rates including but not limited to aortic rupture, cauda equina syndrome, paraplegia, and superior mesenteric artery syndrome.

The VCR was first described by Bradford[@JR120032-80] in the late 1980s, involves the complete resection of the vertebral body and posterior elements of the affected level, and is reserved for advanced coronal/sagittal deformities that cannot be corrected with a PSO or SPO alone. The complications from this procedure are potentially devastating, and it generally requires long operative times. Suk et al[@JR120032-81] reported 16 patients who underwent a posterior VCR. Their indication for this procedure was scoliosis of more than 80 degrees with flexibility less than 25%. There was a 59% deformity correction reported. However, complications were encountered in four patients, including one with complete permanent paralysis.

Fusion to L5 versus S1
----------------------

Extending fusion to S1 compared with L5 is a highly controversial topic within the literature. By extending the fusion to S1, the stability increases but the procedure also runs the risk of increasing chances of pseudarthrosis, operative time, revision rate, and the rate of sacral insufficiency fractures.[@JR120032-6] [@BR120032-8] To reduce complications associated with the extension of fusion, anterior instrumentation such as fixed angle plates and vertebral body compression screws along with iliac screws or bolts is warranted.[@JR120032-1] Cho et al[@JR120032-82] reported significantly improved coronal imbalance and lateral listhesis among 22 patients who underwent fusion to S1 as compared with 28 patients who underwent fusion to L5. Schwab et al[@JR120032-7] found that the perioperative complications of patients who had fixation at the sacrum or below were higher than those patients whose fixation ended above S1. Harimaya et al[@JR120032-83] retrospectively reviewed clinical and radiographic results of 33 patients who had lumbosacral fixation failure. The results demonstrated that sole use of bilateral S1 screws can lead to loosening or pullout in conjunction with L5--S1 cage or graft collapse or subsidence. Using distal fixation to the S1 screws strengthens the sacral screws from collapsing.[@JR120032-83] Cho et al[@JR120032-84] reviewed 250 adult patients who underwent primary or revision surgery for treatment of scoliosis. More osteotomy procedures and fusions to the sacrum were performed on the revision patients as compared with the primary group. In regards to complication rates, the revision group demonstrated significantly similar complication rates in relation to the extended fusion. The revision group, specifically patients aged 40 to 60, demonstrated better improvement from the surgery despite the reported high complication rate of 58.9%.[@JR120032-84] Cho et al[@JR120032-85] retrospectively reported on the clinical outcomes following fusion to the sacrum. The study found that 42% of patients demonstrated sagittal decompensation following posterior instrumentation at a mean follow-up of 3.5 years. Other reported outcomes in this group included a significant loss of sagittal C7 plumb line and a declining improvement in lumbar lordosis.[@JR120032-85] Kebaish[@JR120032-86] reviewed current techniques and indications for the use of sacropelvic fixation; including long fusions that extend instrumentation into the pelvis. Due to the dynamic biomechanical forces and physiology of the sacrum, complications occur such as implant prominence, implant loosening, and instrument-related issues. Common techniques for sacropelvic fixation include the use of S2 alar iliac screws; this technique is associated with reduced implant prominence and allows the use of a single rod reducing the number or required connections. Kebaish[@JR120032-86] reported decreased complication rates when compared with available techniques; at the 2-year follow-up, 1.9% required additional surgery. Considering the management of the fractional curve (L5 obliquity) and the rigid fractional curve (oblique takeoff at lumbosacral junction), if the fractional curve is not addressed, the patient will never obtain coronal balance. In adult scoliosis, rigid fractional curves need to be included in the fusion and managed with ALIF or TLIF to prevent potential coronal decompensation.

Complications
-------------

Complications are associated with all procedures. Surgical treatment for adult deformity, regardless of corrective procedure, is associated with high complication rates.[@JR120032-6] Literature-reported complications include pseudarthrosis, infection, neurological deficits, cerebrospinal fluid leaks, failure of implants, catastrophic injury, adjacent segment disease, systemic complications, and pulmonary embolism.[@JR120032-6] [@JR120032-16] Sansur et al[@JR120032-87] reported an overall complication rate of 13.4% for treatment of adult scoliosis. The study concluded that osteotomies, revisions, and combined approaches resulted in significantly higher complication rates.[@JR120032-87] Smith et al[@JR120032-88] retrospectively reviewed the rate of complications associated with surgery for scoliosis in relation to patient age. The study concluded that older patients in comparison with younger patients had a significantly greater complication rate at 2-year follow-up. However, despite the greater risk of complications, elderly patients, in comparison to younger patients, demonstrated a greater extent of improvement in standardized measures of disability, pain, and health-related quality of life.[@JR120032-77] Smith et al[@JR120032-89] reported a total infection (superficial and deep) rate of 3.7% from 5801 adult scoliosis patients following surgery. The rate of infection also increased when surgery included a fusion.[@JR120032-89] Mok et al[@JR120032-16] reported a reoperation rate of 26% at 2-year follow-up among 89 patients who underwent surgery to treat adult deformity as compared with 65% of patients who did not require a revision procedure. Scheufler et al[@JR120032-90] retrospectively reviewed the clinical outcomes and complications of 30 adult scoliotic patients. The study reported a major complication rate of 59.9% and a minor complication rate of 23.4%. Despite the high major complication rate, 83% of patients were satisfied with the treatment at the 1-year follow-up.[@JR120032-90]

Conclusion
==========

Most adult deformity patients never seek nonoperative or operative treatment. Of the few who seek treatment, many can benefit from nonoperative treatment. However, in selected patients who have failed nonoperative treatment and who are candidates for surgical intervention, the literature reflects positive outcomes related to surgical intervention as compared with nonoperative treatment despite varying associated ranges in morbidity and mortality rates.[@JR120032-9] [@JR120032-24] [@JR120032-26] [@JR120032-27] [@JR120032-28] If nonoperative therapy fails in addressing a patient\'s complaints, then an appropriate surgical procedure that relieves neural compression, corrects excessive sagittal or coronal imbalance, and results in a solidly fused, pain-free spine is warranted.[@JR120032-1] [@JR120032-20] The chosen surgical approach to be used should be assessed during preoperative planning to best determine the approach to be used. Regardless of corrective procedure, surgical treatment for adult deformity can be associated with high complication rates.[@JR120032-6] However, despite the increased complication risk, the literature demonstrates that elderly patients experience a greater improvement in standardized measures of disability, pain, and health-related quality of life in comparison with younger patients.[@JR120032-88] When assessing the correct surgical procedure, extension of fusion to S1 compared with L5 should be considered as it is a highly controversial topic among literature. By extending the fusion to S1, the stability increases but the procedure also runs the risk of increasing chances of pseudarthrosis, operative time, revision rate, and the rate of sacral insufficiency fractures.[@JR120032-6] [@JR120032-20] Surgical goals should focus on restoring sagittal balance, as this is predictive of improved patient outcomes.[@JR120032-7]
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